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Spoken (Lingerie) 
What's going on ladies 
I wanna welcome you to the Lingerie show 
Giving some of that thug love (ha ha) 
Lets get it 

Verse 1 
Bring your sexy body over here babe 
You got a smile like Kool-Aide 
Give me some of that sugar 
Girl you got that good stuff 
I got the Lingerie 
Now we can head back to my place 
And we can get it on by the fireplace 
I got an explicit check list 
With your name on it 
This is what you get babe 

Chorus 
Raw uncut good loving 
Straight out the streets 
Going downtown thug love 
Oh girl I'm going down I'm going down down 
Girl i'm wanna give you that 
Raw uncut good lovin 
Straight out the streets 
Going downtown thug love 
Oh girl I'm going down I'm going down down 
Word up 

Verse 2 
When you got a man like me 
Ain't no need for another brother
But a thug like me 
You don't take home to meet your mother (no, no, no) 
I hustle hard in these streets 
Cause I gotta get that paper 
Working even harder in the bedroom 
I'm your slave love maker baby 

Chorus (repeat) 
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Bridge 
I put it down 
I do my thang (Oh I do my thang) 
I put it down (Oh I put it down) 
Don't play no games 
I put it down (Oh I put it down) 
I do my thang (Oh I do my thang) 
I put it down (Oh I put it down) 
Don't play no games 

Chorus (repeat) 

Spoken 
Word up ha ha 
Thank you Thank you 
Thank you very much 
I just wanna make sure you come back 
Yea that's right 
Yea thank you for coming baby 
Come again and again
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